Complete Form & Return via:
Mail: Office of Financial Aid
9201 University City Blvd. Charlotte, NC 28223
Fax: (704) 687-1461
On Campus: Niner Central, 380 Cone Center
Reminder: No SSN can be accepted via email

2021-2022
Total & Permanent Disability
Discharge

The U.S Department of Education has informed the university that you have either: (1) indicated that you will apply for a
Total and Permanent Disability (TPD) Discharge, (2) applied for a TPD discharge, (3) or have received a TPD discharge. You
are not eligible to receive new federal student loans and/or a TEACH Grant in the future unless you reestablish your
eligibility.
Student Name: _____________________________________________ Student ID: _____________________________
Last

First

Email: ____________________________________________________ Phone: _________________________________
Please answer the question(s) below and provide any documentation that may be needed to complete the processing of
your financial aid.
I do not intend to borrow federal student loans and/or pursue a TEACH Grant.
I do intend to borrow federal student loans and/or pursue a TEACH Grant.
I will submit a Physician Certification to verify my eligibility (see below).
I have a Physician Certification on file from a prior year.

Physician Certification
Please provide a signed certification on letterhead from a legally licensed physician attesting that your condition has
improved and that you have the ability to engage in substantial gainful activity.
*For FAFSA purposes, the phrase “substantial gainful activity” means a level of work performed for pay that involves
doing significant physical or mental activities or a combination of both.

Acknowledgement & Signature – Please initial and sign
_______ I acknowledge that a new Title IV loan or TEACH Grant service obligation cannot be discharged in the future
on the basis of any impairment present unless that impairment substantially deteriorates and I am once again totally
and permanently disabled.
________ If I request a new loan or TEACH Grant during the post discharge monitoring period, I must also resume
payment on the old loan before receipt of the new loan or TEACH grant. If the loan on which I must resume payment
was in default when it was discharged, it remains in default upon reinstatement, and I must make satisfactory
repayment arrangements before receiving the new loan, in addition to meeting the other requirements described.
A borrower who received a TPD discharge based on a determination from the VA that he is unemployable due to a
service-connected disability is not subject to a monitoring period and is not required to resume payment on the
discharged loan as a condition for receiving a new loan. But he must still provide the physician’s certification and
borrower acknowledgement described above.
I certify that the information I have reported for federal student aid is complete and accurate. I understand that
additional information may be required if this form is incomplete. Your signature certifies that you have understood the
information provided above.
Student signature (required)

Date
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